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 Introduction
• in many plants the flowering is influenced not only by the 

correct photoperiod but also by temperature.

• In annuals the flowering is primarily affected by the 
photoperiod.

• The effect of temperature is secondary to light,a biennial
plant,on the other hand,grows only vegetatively during the
first season and will not initiate.

• Flowering until it has been exposed to prolonged period of 
low temperature of the winter.

• The term vernalization was coined by T.D.Lysenko in 1920s.

• Other important scientists who have contributed to the 
study on vernalization were F.G.Gregory and O.N.Purvis 
(1961).



• It allows the plant to reach vegetative maturity
before reproduction can occur.

• The condition occurs in winter varieties of some
annual food plants (e.g., Wheat, Barley, and
Rye).

• some biennial (e.g., Cabbage, Sugar beet,
Carrot) and perennial plants (e.g.,
Chrysanthemum).

• The annual winter plants also possess spring
varieties. The spring varieties are planted in
spring.

• They come to flower and bear fruits prior to end
of growing season.



• They germinate and over winter as small
seedlings , resume growth in spring , and
harvested usually about mid summer.

• The over wintering cold treatment , or
vernalization , renders the plants sensitive to
long day.

• If seeds of the winter strain are sown in the fall ,
however, the germinated seedlings are
subjected to an over wintering low temperature
treatment.
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• The effect of temperature is secondary to light.

A biennial plant, on the other hand, grows only Vegetatively 
during the first season and will not initiate flowering until it
has been exposed to prolonged periods of low temperature 
of the winter. 

The biennials like cabbages, kales, carrots, foxglove and
beets need absolute cold requirement for flowering.



• Technique of vernalization:

Although differing in details, the technique of vernalization 
in esentially very simple.

The seed is first soaked in water and is allowed to
germinate.

 The seedlings resume growth in spring. 
They bear flowers and fruits in summer.



• It was found by Lysenko (1928), a Russian worker
that the cold requiring annual and biennial plants
can be made to flower in one growing season by
providing low temperature treatment to young
plants or moistened seeds.

• He called the effect of this chilling treatment as
vernalization.

• Vernalization is, therefore, a process of
shortening of the juvenile or vegetative phase
and hastening flowering by a previous cold
treatment.
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A similar phenomenon is to be seen in certain varieties of
cereals.

In cold countries, there are cereals of two physiological 
kinds –the winter cereals and the spring cereals.

The winter variety is sown in early autumn i.e. in the
month of September or October to make them flower in
the following summer.
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If they are sown in the spring along with the spring variety,
they grow vegetatively but fail to produce ears or flowers.

Exposure to low temperature of the winter is evidently
essential for the flowering of winter varieties.

It has been shown by several worker that this requirement
of low temperature in nature can be satisfied artifically in 
laboratories in the absence of the winter season and the 
plant may be made to flower in summer season. 
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For example, If a biennial seed is germinated and is then
exposed to low temperature ( 0 – 5 degree C ) for few
weeks, it will behave as if it has gone through the cold
winter after a year of growth.

Semilar treatment will enable the winter variety of wheat
or rye to flower even if they are shown in the spring.
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Vernalization and flowering:

In nature, vernalization takes place in the seed stage in the
annuals.

Biennials and Perennials are however vernalized at a much 
later stage.

In Biennials, vegetative growth takes place in the first
season, and the vernalization takes place in the following 
winter.



• The site of vernalization, in the case of biennials and
perennials,is believed to be the growing point(apical
bud).

• According to chailakhyan (1968)there are two types of
chemicals responsible for flowering: Gibberellins and
anthesin.

• he assumed that the cold treatment resulted in the
production of vernalin.

• Gibberellins:if the cold-treated plants are then sown
in long days the vernalin is converted into……..

• Anthesin:during grafting the vernalised one produces
vernalin while the non-vernalized one produced……

• Then flowering is believed to occur due to cobbined
effect of both.



The flowering stimulus resulting from appropriate vernalization of the
apex may pass from one plant to a grafted unvernalized partner. 















 Importance of vernalization

(i) Vernalization can help in shortening the juvenile
or vegetative period of plant and bring about
early flowering. It is not only applicable to
temperate plants but also to some tropical
plants, e.g., Wheat, Rice, Millets, Cotton,

(ii) It increases yield, resistance to cold and
diseases, and

(iii) Kernel wrinkles of Triticale can be removed by
vernalization.
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